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Outcomes Measurement

Focus on Psychosocial
Issues in Oncology

by Susan Davis-Ali, Ph.D.

One-third ofpatientsdiagnosed
with cancerwill develop significant
problems coping with theirdiagnosis
and treiument.V Numerous studies

have clearly documented that
unmet psychosocial needs result in
lowerlevels of medical compliance,
poorer treatment outcomes, and
greater demands on stafftime. 3,4,$

Increasingly hospitals and cancer
centers arefocusing onpsychosocial
outcomes and the impact that
counselingwith a socialworker,
psychologist, liaison psychiatrist, or
otherqualified health care provider
hasontreatment and cost savings.
As health care providers rely on
these relatively low-cost therapeutic
interventions to reach patients at
earlierstagesofdistress, many are
seeking outcomes data to verify

theirsuccess.

Susan Davis-Ali, Ph.D., is oncology
consultant with NCS Assessments in
Minnetonka, Minn.

KEY TERMS

Outcomes: A complex const ruct
composed of seve ral independent
dimensions, including mortality,
symptomatology, social an d occu
pational f un ctioning. indepen dent
living skills, quality oflife, use of
support services, adverse clinical
events or complications, relapse
or hospital readm ission, and
satisfaction with trea tment.

O utcomes Measurement: The
qua ntifica tion or measure ofclini
cal and functional outcomes during

12

utcomes mea
surement, the

r.rocess of col
ecring quality

related perfor
mance data, is
increasingly
becoming a sta

ple of oncology programs as they
try to demonstrate the value of their
services. Pressured by managed care
companies to contain costs and their
own internal demands for informa
tion about the quality and effective
ness of their patient care, hospitals
and cancer centers are seeking quali
ty outcomes data to help them make
informed decisions about resource
allocation, institution-wide policy,
and individual clinical decisions.
The cost comparisons and socioeco
nomic evaluations involved in out
comes research give health care
providers (as well as payers, phar
maceutical companies, and health
care manufacturers) valuable infor
mation pertinent to reimbursement,
use of medical and nonmedical
resources, wages and productivity,
and the impact of medical treatment
on quality of life."

At its most basic form, outcomes

a specific period. This level is where
most of the activity lies and typi
cally involves a classic experimen
tal mod el of administering pretests
and post-tests. Outcomes measure
ments document treatment efficacy
and cost-effectiveness.

Outcomes Monitoring: The serial
or concurrent use ofoutcomes
measures during the course of
treatment . By periodically check
ing on a client's status during
treatme nt, clinicians can monito r
and modi fy the rate of progress
against some standard of expected

measurement is the process of
measuring the results of an action.
Outcomes measurement assumes
that there is a baseline measure (X)
prior to an action (Y), and that the
outcome (2) of the action is mea
sured (Figure 1). The difference
in scores between X and 2 repre
sents the change usually attributed
to the action (Y). For example, one
action in a psychosocial inrerven
tion might include sessions with
an oncology social worker, and
the outcome might be the cancer
patient's level of depression,
anxiety, or social support.

Definitions of outcomes are
numerous. Outcomes may be
defined as a complex construct
composed of several independent
dimensions, including mortality,
symptomatology, social and occu
pational functioning, independent
living skills, quality of life, use of
support services, adverse clinical
events or complications, relapse
or hospital readmission, and
satisfaction with rreatmenr.P

Len Sperry, M.D., Ph.D., of the
Medical College of Wisconsin
describes three levels of outcomes
assessment, including outcomes

results. Interventions may be
adjusted or tailored to improve an
individual client's outcome. To be
useful, providers need th is kind of
information during treatment.

O utcomes Ma nagement: The
ultimate use ofmonitored data in
a way that allow s individuals
an d health care systems to learn
from experience and mak e changes
in the way services are provided
and administered. This level pro
vides all stakeho lde rs with th e
advantages of continuous qu ality
improvemen t.
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Determine which w riabtesto
m~asurt. For example, the most
common psychosocial variable!
might include:
• adjustment to illness
• work-related str ess
• marriage and fami ly disrup tion
• depression
• anxiety and phobias
• chiJd and adolescent pr oblems
• financial distr ess
• body image chang es
• disab ility
• mourning and bereavement
• sexuality and fert ility
• existential and spiritual concerns.rc

Q uality of life and psychological

EstabLUh blly-in from the organiza
tion. Establishing buy-in at all lev
els throughout the institutio n is
very important. Good comm unica
tion must travel from the highest
corporate levels to ad ministration
to the team of nurses, social wo rk
ers, o r administrative staff who will
be overseeing the p roject . Everyone
involved in the study should
receive periodic feedback about
how the study is progressing and
any preliminary findings. Work·
sho~s, newsletters, and even infor
mation posted on the hospital
bullet in board facilitate this kind
of commun ication .

affect a patient's psychological
adjustment to the illness?

Typically new questions will
arise OUt of infor mation learned in
an outcomes study, thus the loop
from Point B to Point A. For most
researchers this is a never-ending
process.

Once the study 's initial ques
tio ns are art iculated, program goals
must be clarified. The planning
phase is the time to create the
blueprint for the entire project .
Planni ng a research pro ject involves
several steps:

,
•

B

PLANNING
Point A (Figure 2) is the starti ng
point for every outcomes study.
Point A clarifies and articulateSan
oncology program's goals by defin
ing wha t q uestions the study will

att empt to answer. For
example, wh en perlorming a
psychosocial assessment of
cancer patients, the follow
ing questions might apply:
• Which patients are
experiencing psychological
dis tress?
• Is the interventio n effec
tive in reducing a patient's
psychological disrress?
• What type of interven
tion is most effective?
• Does thetype of cancer

rnanagem enr as th e ultimate use
of monitored data in a way tha i
allows individuals and health care
systems to learn from experience
and make changes in the way
services are pr ovided and
administered .

The most basic element ~f any
outcomes measurement project
is data. O ncology program decision
makers use dau to transform their
clinical knowledge from anecdote to
science. Dataare acquiredthrough
research, a process tbat moves fro m
point A to point B in three phases
planning, implementation, and
action (Figure 2).

P.......

Implementation

--------_.. _----- ------------._- -------.
•

.......

A

measurement, outcom es monitor
ing. and ou tco mes management.'
Accord ing to Sperry, outcomes
measurement is "the qualificat ion
or measure of clinical and func
tional outcomes during a specific
period." Typical outcomes mea
surement uses a classic expe rimen
tal model of administering a pretest
and post-t est . As such, it can doc u
ment treatment efficacy and cost
effectiveness. but not how inter
ventions could be adjusted o r
tailo red to impro ve an ind ividual
cl ient 's o utco mes. For th at , Sperry
believes. th e next level is
required-coutcomes monitoring,
the serial or concurrent use of out
co mes measures duri ng the cou rse
of treatment. The final level. out
co mes management. pr ov ides all
stakeho lders with the advantages
of co ntin uous quali ty impro ve
ment. Spe rry d efines o utco mes

'!'II!'lI!I!I
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distress may also be included in
this list.

Decide who will b~ assess~d.

Among the choicesof whom to
assess are patients, family mem
bers, providers. and administra
tors. Assess patients first; their
perspective is most salient to their
immediate care. If resources allow,
include spouses and other family
members in an assessment of their
own distress and quality of life.

Determinefreqltencyof asswrJUnt.
How often willassessments be
administered?Will patients com
plete pre- and post-tests only, or
will they be retested on a regular
basis?When will the baseline
measurebe established-at diagno
sis, at the first treatment session.
or at another time?There are no
hard and fast rules about when to
measure subjects, but oncology
measurement planners should be
consistent and follow an established
protocol. Also. be sure to document
any variations in the protocol.

Seleer assessment imtrxments; Will
you use a standardized instrument,
or will you customize your own?
Su ndardized instruments have the
psychometric characteristics (i.e.,
reliability and validity) necessary
to ensure good. quality dna. In
addition, standardized instruments
allow a hospital or cancer center to
establish databases that can be
shared with other institutions that
use similar standardized measures.

Gotay and Stern identified those
standardized instruments that have
been used most frequently to mea
sure psychological functioning in
cancer patients.II These include
seven scales that assess depression,
anxiety, psychological symptoms,
mood, and general psychosocial
adjustment to illness:
• Center for Epidemiological
Studies-Depression (CES-O)
• State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
(STAI)
• Symptom Check list-so-Revised
(SCl-90-R)
• Brief Symptom Inventory" (BSre)
• BeckDepression Inventory (BOI)
• Profile or Mood States(POMS)
• Psychosocial Adjustment to
Illness Scale-s-Self-Report (PAI5-SR)

Customized instruments can
also be reliable and valid, but only
with strong instrument design, item

14

..There
is no reason to exclude any

patient from screening for

psychosocial distress.

writing, and test development.
which are not easy endeavors.
Unless hospitals have access to
someone highly trained in these
areas, they are better off using a
well-established instrument that
ensuresdecisions based on a sound,
reliable, valid measure.

Makeinitialdecisiom abolttrecruit
ment ofpatients. Will allcancer
patients at the center be invited to
parti cipate in the outcomes project?
WiD recruitment be limited to
patients with a particular diagnosis?
Will patients be asked directly by a
health care provider to participate?
Will they be sent a letter?Will fliers
be posted asking for volunteers?

My recommendation is to design
a protocol that requiresall patients
be assessed, especially if theassess
menr is being used as a screening
100110 mage patients into IWO dif
ferent psychosocial treatment cate
gories, e.g., those who will receive
intervention and those who will not.

From a clinical standpoint,
assessing allpatients rather than
relying just on patient volunteers
or clinician referrals is preferable
for three reasons. First, distressed
patients may be experiencing a vari
ety of symptoms (e.g.. fatigue, irri 
tability, loneliness,anger) thai make
them II!SS likely to volunteer for the
very protocol that could benefit
them. Second, distressed patients
who do not exhibit oven symptoms
of distress are often overlooked for
mental health referral by medical
providers. Finally, somepatients
who exhibit observable psychoso
cialsymptoms are falsely labeled as
clinically distressed by medicalper
sonnel, when in faci they are not.

By assessing only a segment of
the patient population, clinicians
are most assuredly missing a large
number of patients who could
greatly benefit from mental health
treatment. With the ease, expense,

and validity of many self-adminis
tered testing instruments, there is
no reason to exclude any patient
from screening for psychosocial
distress.The relatively small cost
and effort can have a potentially
enormous impact on outcomes and
quality of life.

Decuu tt'ho is in chargeof the dail}
operatirms of th~ project. Be sure
that this person is given the time he
or she needs 10 manage the project.
Hospital staff and ad minist rato rs
must appreciate both the impor
tance and the demands of orches
trating these projects. Establish one
person (an administrative assistant,
an intern, a graduate student) to be
responsible for the administration
and collection of all the data.
Ideally this person will champion
the program and will work hard to
keep it going.

Determine who will b~ infoTm~d

ofthe resliltsat the condvsion of
th~ oHtcomesproject, and pTUflitk
ongoing. real-timef~~dback to
clininansas the proiea is in process.
The final repon generated at the
end of the outcomes measurement
project will undoubtedly look at
patients at the aggregate (total
group) level. While this type of
information is generally used by
managed care companies and hos
pital administrators, it is not the
type of information most helpful
to the health care rrovider who is
treating individua patients. Real
time feedback means that clinicians
receive immediate results about the
assessment so that the information
can be used to make clinical deci
sions and tailor a patient's treat
ment. To provide real-time data to
clinicians, a syslem for scoring the
instruments must be made pan of
the OUtcomes measurement pro
gntm. Assessment instruments that
are filedwithout being scored until
the entire implementation phase is
completed provide no value to the
patient and provider.

K~ep the <usessmtn lS short and
simple. Be sensitive to the health
of the panicipants and do nOI
create unnecessary ..respondent
burden." 11 Gather only the infor
mation needed from the partici
pants and use medical records
or family members to gather
demographic information, such

Oncology IWoes November/December 19'.\17



as insurance status or prev ious
medical histo ry.

Commxnicue. Network with
colleagues 10 find out what kindsof
outcomes measures other institu 
tions are wing. Search the Internet.
attend conferences. and read jour
nals to learn the latest trends in out 
comes measureme nt. lime, money.
and frustration can be saved by
emulating the leaders in your field.
Form ou tcomes research grou ps and
share ideas. expenses. and dna.
Outcomes measurement. aher all,
is all about co llaboration.

The planning phase is the fcu n
dat ion of the entire outcomes mea
surem ent study. The amou nt of
t ime spent in the planning stage
willvary with each proj ect . Some
planning phases may last as long as
two years, others on ly mo nths,
H owever, it is important no t 10
rus h the process. In their eagerness
10 begin a research study, ffi3ny
indi vid uals rush thro ugh the plan
ning stage, o nly to find th at at the
end of the project tha t there is a
part icular piece of infor mation that
was not co llected .

IMPLEMENTATION
During th e implementation phase,
data collection com mences. Th e
process o f data collection involves
distributing forms (e.g.. assessment
instruments], co llecting completed
forms, scoring forms, p roviding
real-t ime feedback to clinicians,
and setting up the database. Thi s
pr ocess remains the same whether
one is conducting a resear ch study ,
providing clinical care, or both.

Implementation is the phase
with the most potential for slop pi
ness and error. Enthusiasm can
wane. Even u nder the most ideal
circumstances, a 10 percen t attri
tio n rate per year in an o utcomes
measurement pr oject can be expect 
ed.U If one does not act ively work
to keep subjects, clinicians, and
project admin ist rators invol ved in
the project, it wi ll fizzle OUt. Even
the most enthusiastic intent ions
cannot com pete with a normal
anrition rate. Plan ahead for declin
ing compliance and interest in
th e project. A plan must be devel
o ped to account for patients who
are unable to complete all parts of
th e outcomes assessment due to
morbidity, mortality, relocation,
and other issues.
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Every attempt should be made at
a patient's discha rge to gathe r as
much informa tion possi ble in the
event the pat ient does not complete
the pos t-test. Some attri tion will be
unavoidable, but researchers will
need to cap ture as much informa
tion possible about all patients to
ensure that the outcomes measures
do not reflect on ly those patients
who are able to complete the post
test. If information abo ut patients
who fail to complete the enti re
pro ject is nor captu red, outco mes
measures may show that patien ts
were gett ing bener, whe n in fact
only th e healthy pat ients were left
to complete the final assessment .

ACnoN
The action phase begins with data
analysis, which must be performed
correctly if administrators are to
make decisions based on stud y find
ings. Consult a statistical expert if
you have Il()( had formal craining in
staUstics or are not confident in your
abilities. A 10C21university or com
munity co llege can help in 10000ting a
statistician. Misinterpreting data
findings can result in improper
analysis and erroneous conclusions.

Data that are analyzed co rrectly
can help just ify a variety o f actions
to help an insti tution perform mo re
efficiently, such as purchasing
additional o r reallocat ing reso urces,
instituti ng large-scale policy and
procedure changes, and educating
staff about the strengths and
weaknesses of the onco logy
program. Outcomes data will also

851- and T Scores

The BS) test reports sympto 
matology on global distress (a
Global Severity Index score) and
nine subscales. Th e G lobal
Sev-eriry Index score (GSI) is gen
erally used as a single ind icator
of overall psychological distress
for screening and o utcomes pur 
poses, while the nine subscales are
used to further investigate the
patient's part icular areas of
distress . Th e 851 test repo ns all
scores as T scores, which are raw
scores that have been arithmetical
ly converted to a standardized
score. Th e T score has a mean of
50 and a standard deviation of 10.
Th e T score enables meaningful

facilitate info rmation sharing
for benchmarki ng studies with
other institutions .

An outcomes measurement sys
tem is an ongoing process of ask
ing qu est ions, find ing answers,
takin, action, and asking more
quest ions . As changes are imple
mented, other questions are likely
to arise, wh ich may result in an
ent irely new research pr ocess .
When chis cycle becomes a rout ine
part of a hospi tal's operatio ns, th e
ou tcomes measurement pro ject is
o n th e right t rack .

An optional step in the standard
research model is a small-scale pilot
study . Somewhat like a dr ess
rehearsal for the larger proposed
study, pilot studies are used to fine
tune and test any logistical issues
that may need clarification. They
are relatively inexpensive and
quick. Results are a good way to
show the value of the study and
demonstra te effectiveness on a
small scale in order to get funding
for the larger project.

CASI HISTORY
Th e following hypothetical case
history illustrates how one psycho
l~ica l screening instrument , the
Brief Sym ptom Inventory (BSI, see
box for explanation), can be used
for outco mes measurement .

General Cancer Center is a mid 
sized community program with
thirty -fou r dedicated cancer unit
beds and 900 new analytic cancer
patients per year. Like all cancer
centers today, General must

co mpar isons across subscalcs.
Th e 851 test uses a special type

o f T score. the area T score . An
area T score that is one standa rd
deviation above the no rm
rr scoreeeu) places an indi ...·idual
in the 84th pe rcentile of the nor
mative o r referent po pulation,
whi le an area T sco re of se...-em v
put s the indi ...·idual in the 98th '
percent ile. Research has estab
lished sco ring ru les that state a
person has psychological dist ress
(referred to as "caseness") when
his or her GSI score is greater
th an o r equal 10 T=63 or when
any two subscalc scores are
greater th an or equal to T=63.
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Tips for a Successful Outcomes Study

decreasecosts while maintaining
quality of care if it is to remain
competitive. Administration is
aware that distressed patients have
higher health care costs than
patients without psychological dis
tress" and that screening for
patients in distress may allow them
to cut costs and make appropriate
referrals to social services,which
may improve the quality of life of
their patients.

Staff decide to use a standard
instrument and select the BSI, a
paper-and-pencil, self-adminis
tered test that takes five to seven
minutes to complete. They write a
protocol that states all new patients
will be given a BSI at their initial
visit to establish a baseline score
for outcomes measurement and to
screen for psychological distress.
Distressed patients will be referred
to the social work department,
which will see each patient within a
week of referral. All patients will
be given a second BSI twelve
weeks later.

Sarah is a 40-year-old woman
who was recently diagnosed with
breast cancer at General Cancer
Center. She is given the BSI during
one of her initial visits with her
oncologist, and her scores are
reported on the pretest file report
(Figure 3).

Sarah's GSI score is 64, and
she is flagged for distress. The

Tak e the time to plan .
Shortchanging th e planning phase
is a recipe for disaster. The plan
ning phase is the foundation for
the entire stu dy.

Work to assure buy-in at all levels.
Pro jects are destined to fail with
out good co mmunicatio n and
educatio n about the study and
what it is designed to accomplish.
Pro vide all people involved in
the study with periodic feedback
about preliminary find ings and
how the study is progressing.
Disseminating informatio n is
especially important when co n
du cting an outcomes project that
will last several months or years.

Mak e sure the project is user
f riendly. Researchers often do no t

16

oncologist discusses the findings
with Sarah and refers her to the
social work department.

Before meeting with Sarah, the
social worker reviews her BSI pro
file. The social worker examines
the scores on the nine subscales
to identify which areas appear to
be most problematic. Her profile
report reveals that two subscales
are elevated above the cut-off score
of T=63: depression (DEP; T=72)
and Hostility (HOS; T=71). Her
scores on the Somatization (SOM),
Obsessive-Compulsive (O-C),
Interpersonal Sensitivity (I-S),
Anxiety (ANX), Phobic Anxiety
(PHOB), Paranoid Ideation
(PAR), and Psychotism (PSY) are
all below a T score of 63. From
the outset of their initial visit,
Sarah and her social worker work
on strategies for reducing her
depression and hostility.

Sarah is referred to intensive
counseling for six to eight sessions
and begins implementing some
relaxation exercises. Twelve weeks
after her initial assessment, Sarah is
given the BSI test again. Her post
test scores (shown in Figure 3) are
then compared to her pretest scores,
and significant changes are docu
mented. The scores show a decrease
in Sarah's Global Severity Index
score, a slight decrease in her
Depression scale score, and a signifi
cant decrease in her Hostility scale

take the time to determ ine how
and whe re a project can fit into a
highly struct ured hospital routine.
T he key is to determine ho w to
best fit the assessment into the
pat ient's or staff's normal rou tine
with minimal disruption. Look for
openings in a patient 's schedule
that lend themselves to assessment
opportunities. Fo r example, time
spent in a waiting room is often
ideal for having a patient comp lete
a self-report questio nnaire. T he
patients often appreciate having
so mething to do while they wait,
and money and administrat ive
time do not have to be spent mail
ing a que stionnaire that will at best
have a 50 percent respo nse rate. >I-

Document the intervention and
other important variables that mdY

score. Previously nonelevared scores
remain below a T score of 63.

Sarah's scores are combined into
a database at General, which
includes other information such as
a patient's age, diagnosis, rehospital
ization, and insurance. Aggregate
(i.e., group level) analysis is then
conducted to compare the GSI
scores of distressed patients and
nondistressed patients. Nondis
tressed patients at General have a
mean pre-test GSI score of T=58,
compared to the mean GSI score for
distressed patients of T =70. Twelve
weeks later, the mean post-test GSI
score for distressed patients drops
to T=61 and the mean score for
nondistressed patients remains
fairly constant at T =59.

The staff at General quantify
their results and provide real-time
feedback to clinicians who are able
to use the information to begin
helping Sarah immediately. By
implementing the BSI at General,
clinicians are able to provide early
intervention to other distressed
patients. The aggregate data are
presented to the managed care
company to show the benefits of
implementing a screening and
outcomes program at the center.
General shares its data with other
cancer centers using the BSI test to
see how its patients compare with
cancer patients across the country.
It is a win-win situation for the

be contributing to any change. All
too often insufficient information
is co llected about the inte rventions
unde r invest igation and about
addi tional variables that may be
contri buting to the outcomes. For
example, if a patient is experienc
ing psychological dis tress at base
line and distress is significantly
lower at post-test after six sessions
with a social worker, we can not
conclude that the time spent with
the social wo rker was the cause of
the decrease in distress unless we
account for other variables that
may have caused the change (such
as a change in health status).
Similarly. if distress increases fol 
lowing the intervention, it may not
be a result of unsuccessful inter
vention, but rather a change for
the wo rse in the patient 's progno
sis. T his infor matio n mus t be
collected as part of an outcomes

Oncology Issues November/December 1997



Figure 3. BSI Clinical Profile
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patient, the providers, the hospital,
and the managed care company.

Ideally, each newly diagnosed
cancer patient would be seen by a
social worker or a psychologist to
discuss issues related to psychoso
cial adjustment to illness. With the
time constraints and increased
patient loads placed on most health
care providers today, such inter
vention is not routinely possible.
Nevertheless, the need to "red
flag" patients who are experiencing
distress is paramount. The BSI test
is an example of one assessment
tool that allows clinicians to screen
for distress and gather outcomes
data at the same time.

Hospitals and cancer centers
should begin with the largest high
quality outcomes assessment pro
gram that they can afford, imple
ment, and manage. Begin by
dividing an ambitious project into
manageable pans. A small amount
of good data. is better than massive
quantities of bad data. If budget
constraints prevent a program from
automating and fully integrating all
its data. into one database, staff can
at least begin to gather quantifiable
information about patients and doc
ument interventions and outcomes.
Standardized assessments will help
them compare their results with
those from other cancer centers.

C. Everett Koop once stated,
"Anecdotes do not make good

measurem ent program to draw
accurate conclusions about the
effectiveness of the action.

Carry through with the action
phase. O ften the mo mentum of
th e study is focused on gathering
th e dat a. Once the da ta arc in,
th e natu ral react ion is to act as if
the study is over. The important
part of the projccr-c-data analys is
and the actio n phase- is just
beginning. The act ion phase is
the exc it ing ph ase. It can mean
making changes to the tr eatment
plan for an individu al patient o r
to the way serv ices arc delivered
to all pati ent s. Data may help
jus tify the need fo r additional
resources in a cancer center o r
may hel p to more efficiently
reallocate curre nt resources.

"Grady KE and Walls!on BA.
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scientific material. »15 Using out
comes measurement will docu
ment an oncology program's
cost-effectiveness and its impact
on patients' psychological distress,
adjustment to illness, quality of
life, and overall satisfaction.
These data will help oncology
programs survive and thrive in the
21" century.
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